
Lymington River Scow Class
Association
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President Roly Stafford.

Committee: Chairman: Sylvia Pepin ; Vice Chairman: Richard Linaker; Hon. Secretary:
Biddy Brown ; Hon. Treasurer: Dunlop Stewaft; Measurement: Andrew Tyrrell; Gen.

Committee: Jennifer Lennox and John Turner.

NOTE: I am, as they say, away from the office untit April 2/d ZOOS. Jennie
Lennox, 2 Sway Lodge, Brighton Rd., Sway,SO41 6EB Tel. A159A 682tMG or
email<lennox@uwclub.neL is very kindly bridging the gap.

Meanwhile your Committee and President wish you all, a belated Happy New Year,
and happy winter Scow Sailing if you are fortunate enough to be so doing.

Please if anyone out there is or has been sailing during the winter, please put pen
to paper and share your experiences with us all. Or even just send in a photo.

From the enclosed 2009 Yearbook you will find many changes: the Fleet of
Lymington River Scows is now up to Sail no.463. Several Scows have changed
ownership and some members have chosen not to renew their Membership or have for
various reasons resigned.

Please do not hesitate to notify us of any detail either wrongly listed or omitted.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 09/10. Due for renewal by MARCH 1't.

Membership renewal is invited by this newsletter and is due on or before 1st. March. It remains at
f 10 for full members and f5 for associates. Payment can be made as follows:-

l. By standing order. If you have one in place no action is required by you as payment will be
made automatically.

2. If you would like to set up a standing order this year please complete the enclosed mandate and
send this to your bank, not the treasurer.

3. For those who wish to pay by cheque, please complete the enclosed form and send this together
with your cheque in favour of the L.R.S.C.A. to Dunlop Stewart, treasurer LRSCA, Rope Hill
Farm, Rope Hill, Boldre, Lymington. SO41 8NE. Tel., 01590 677672.

4. For those who joined after October, I't. 2008, no payment is due until March 2010.

lf you do not wish to continue with your membership, kindly let the Secretary know so that
our records can be promptly amended.



ANNUAL BUOYANCY TESTING is required to keep your Scow in Class and is
free to all fully paid up Members.
The Class Association has three officially appointed Buoyancy Testers :-

1. Andrew Tyrrell (01590 626360) who will be testing in Lymington, at the Balance
Pond, between RLymYC and LTSC, on Saturday 28th March '09, between 1000 - 12OO
hrs.
It would be helpful and time saving for as many boats as possible to be tested at this
dedicated time. So, please make an effort to be there. Perhaps you could arrange for a
friend to bring the boat and the Certificate if you are unable to attend.

2. John Claridge (by appointment on te1.01590 674821), at his Lymington yard.
No charge unless work is needed.

3. Bian Buckingham (01590 644827), at KEYHAVEN by appointment.,
( NB.'Ihls fesf is onty a check on buoyancy at the time of the test. lt is the ownels responsibility to

maintain the integrity of the buoyancy at alltimes" .A.TyrrelL)

LR SCOIY NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP ar LYMINGTON (Town Sailing Club) on
Saturday 18th and Sunday l9'h July 2009 Final details of which will be sent out in due course.

AGM and ANNUAL DINNER - Saturday September}7th.09 at RLymYC (defails in Summer 09
Newsletter)

HANDBOOK: Please note that you should consider this as a part of your boat to be kept
for all time and to be passed on with the boat when selling. Replacements can be bought
from either the Hon. Secretary or the builder, John Claridge.

onee agaLw we have to thawk qLLL Barrow vend vwr; ch for aLL her hard workz

awd TatLen ce Lw awan4ln4 the Yeaybook" to Prtnter stawdards.

Finally, a Tell Tale received from Storm Kitten entitled,
A season in the life of a Scow.

This is my story of my life as a Scow. I live in the Royal Lymington Yacht Club Dinghy Park, not a
bad venue for Lymington * certainly 'South of the High Street' and with riverside views and glimpses of the
IOW. I understand many people would offer good money for such a location. Of course like anywhere
these days you get a few undesirables down here in the evenings, the local youths swigging their cider and
using the adjacent car park for roller blades, skate boards and car tuning events.

My season normally begins at Easter or late April when I am rolled out of my winter quarters to be
pressure washed, my wood oiled and my bottom polished (nice!) after months in hibernation. After that it's
on to the road trailer for a short bumpy (when will the Council fix those potholes) ride down to my makers
for a buoyancy test, where someone pumps up my tanks with air and the potential exists for everyone to run
around tut-tut ting and remarking on how they've never seen air leaking from there before. With my tank
lids done up extra tight and with an often unreadable squiggle on the certificate it's down the club to take up
residence under a once-waterproof blue cover.



By the end of April, the majority of old friends reappear from their winter quarters and we might
even have some ne!\'to talk to. No one has an allocated parking slot so it's first come first served and we
may not be next to Mrs X of last year and we have to shout above the tinkling of the rigging and howling
winds to continue last year's conversation!

My friends, the other scows and the bigger dinghies that I can see in other sections of our residence
appear to have regular exercise on a Monday night and the occasional Tuesdays and Wednesdays, but I
understand that my owners work away from Lymington and cannot get home in time to get me to the start
line in time. so here I remain, staring out from under my leaky blue cover.

Some boats race and some don't. Me, I primarily get used for cruising through the marshes [on
warrn sunny days with a can or two of Pimms] and to go on a foreign treat every two years. I call "foreign",
a treat but 300 miles behind a car for only a few days of sailing does seem a bit of a long way to go when
the local slipway is only 100 yards llom my normal berth. In 2007 this trip was mostly IN THE RAIN!
Have my owners forgotten that Scows are for summer, not to be sailed in l)ry-suits and thermals? That
said, on the two days I was able to get afloat. we had some stunning sails in warm temperatures and being
one of the smallest boats in a grand parade of 750 plus, was something different, and with the French CRS
providing the rescue cover it makes the trip worthwhile. I saw it all, but one of my crew definitely had her
eyes shut at key times.

After the adventure, it's back to Lymington for minor repairs and another bottom polish to take out
the scratches from the lunchtime and overnight mooring / beaches and then back to my friends in the dinghy
park. Just occasionally I get used for racing; and the 2007 Nationals was stunning fun at times. I did not
know that I could go that fast! The photo of me planing towards the ieewarci mark is stunning, reminiscent
I'm told of my helmsman's time as a National Solo sailor except that in a Solo it would definitely have
ended in a swim! My master decided that'sense was the better part of valour'and came back in to the lure
of the tea and cakes but he should have carried on . ..1 would have looked after him, honestly!

This year (2008) for the most part I've been left to talk to the stinging nettles in the compound with
even less use than usual, just one trip out through the lakes with an obligatory Pimms and then a gentle
spinnaker run back up the river. Hullo, it's gone dark - is this an eclipse? No it is the big ferry blocking out
the sun!

So there we are. The season's gone and it will soon be time to join the road trailer again for the
short ride back home for 4 months in that dusfy spider-ridden place they call the snug winter quarters. I'll
spend the time dreaming of clear blue skies, moderate winds and next year's foreign holiday to the
Morbihan and fighting off the occasional foray of my mistress's cats when the garage door is left open.
Still, it will soon be spring again. But hold on! What's that I hear? The owners have joined a Gym, to get fit
for proper sailing, bought dry suits and they are going to use me at Christmas and during the winter? I think
not! Hey I'm here. Can I come home please? The garage is all right, very nice; I'll put up with the spiders,
and the mice and the cats; don't leave me down here, it's tenibly lonely and you don't get the same class of
conversation talking to a Merlin Rocket or yourself.

Storm Kitten

HAPPY SCOIT/ SATUNq
BB" "TANUARY 2OO9.

Encls: l.Yearbook 2009,2.Spring Newsletter 09. 3.From Dunlop Stewart, Class Hon. Treasurer;
Letter, Standing Order Mandate and Subscription Form.
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